Hawkeye fans wore pink to show their support for keeping the visitor’s section ‘pink.’ While fellow locker-room supporte11 (left) of North Liberty and Matthew O’Brien of Cedar Rapids hold up a banner during the second half of the 35-7 Homecoming win for the Hawkeyes, Fans wore pink to Saturday’s Homecoming game against Illinois to show their support for keeping the visitor’s locker room at Kinnick Stadium painted pink. Of adjourn law teacher Erin Bauwens voiced concerns over the locker room’s hue, labeling it “racist” and “homophobic.” Neither Bauwens or Jill Guidings, a UI associated professor of law who supported Bauwens, returned phone calls on Sunday evening asking for their opinions on the students who were pink in the game. Bauwens did e-mail a response of no comment.

GAME-DAY HYGIENE

BY DANNY VALENTE AND ANNE HAMM


Well, maybe not the last part.

A nationwide study found that men are significantly less hygienic than women. The study, done by Microbiology, found that 92 percent of men do not wash their hands, while only 62 percent of females fell into the same category. Seven-year-old Amy Marton wishes he had hands In the sound. “I wish I had hands,” he said Kyle Bosworth, a UI junior Ashley Nation, who was one of 76 women to wash her hands in the women’s restroom, was the first three out of the Kinnick Stadium investigation. A study by the American Society of Microbiology found that 62 percent of women make a stick dip, but only 34 percent of men do.

The reasons among men for not washing ranged from their distance from the sink to荷花iering their hands didn’t get dirty.

And maybe because they鸨ed a few too many beers during tailgating. “Cause I’m drunk, I don’t want to wash” said Kyle Bigger, a 2005 UI graduate.

Drunk or not, the nationwide study shows that cleanliness is optimal for health.

Within seconds of entering the bathroom and strategically setting up slip next to a row of sinks and stalls, three males — each drenched in what has now become Hawkeye Pink — exited without even so much as looking at the faucets. They were the first three out of 160 that finally deemed the sink unnecessary.

“I think that’s groovy,” said UI sophomore Christine Kenner after washing her hands every time. "I wash my hands every time. Most women and no excuse for not washing"

The reasons among men for not washing ranged from their distance from the sink to荷花iering their hands didn’t get dirty.

And maybe because they鸨ed a few too many beers during tailgating. “Cause I’m drunk, I don’t want to wash” said Kyle Bigger, a 2005 UI graduate.

Drunk or not, the nationwide study shows that cleanliness is optimal for health.

Within seconds of entering the bathroom and strategically setting up slip next to a row of sinks and stalls, three males — each drenched in what has now become Hawkeye Pink — exited without even so much as looking at the faucets. They were the first three out of 160 that finally deemed the sink unnecessary.

“I think that’s groovy,” said UI sophomore Christine Kenner after washing her hands every time. "I wash my hands every time. Most women and no excuse for not washing"

DID NOT WASH HANDS

Information collected from an Oct. 1 Daily Iowan investigation in the restrooms at Kinnick Stadium. The numbers are not scientifically rigorous — but it is still interesting.

- Males who didn’t wash their hands during the first quarter of the football game — 100/37: 26.3 percent
- Females who didn’t wash their hands during halftime of the football game — 982: 5 percent

Reasons given at Kinnick Stadium for not washing up: “I don’t have to, I don’t wash,” “Because I’m drinking,” “I should wash but I don’t care if you came in the bathroom being clean. Avoid the sounds of flushing toilets and stall doors being slammed was the flow of water pining on and off from the five faucets in the women’s restroom. — a sound foreign to the men’s bathroom. Proper technique includes washing for 20 seconds using soap and warm water, according to the Centers for Disease Control and Prevention’s web site. And don’t neglect the dispensers. “Why would you put hand washing for the icons? There are plenty of sinks.,” said UI junior Ashley Nation, who was one of 76 women to wash her hands in the women’s restroom.

INCLUSIVE OCCLUSIVE

A UI cinema professor’s installation turns a Museum of Art gallery into a seamless simulcast chamber.
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STUTTERING LAWSUIT

Suit given new life

BY JANE SLUSARK

In a 4-3 vote, the Iowa Supreme Court revitalized a multimillion dollar, five-plaintiff civil suit against the state for a 1999 UI research project that psychologically pressured a group of children to begin stuttering.

Denying the state’s motion to dismiss the case based on governmental immunity, the court cited a 1991 law that ruled the two victims and three demand victims’ representatives can sue for the lifelong suffering caused by the experiment. Mary Nixon, 78, and Kathryn Meacham, 72, the only plaintiffs still living.

ROBBERS HIT AREA

BY MARK BOSWORTH

The Daily Iowan

Only two hours and less than three miles apart, two victims of carjacking and two victims of auto-theft with a hand of robbers who demanded cash and personal items while brandishing weapons and threatening violence.

A police official said on Sunday that he was not sure if Iowa City police believed the two incidents — one on East Parkhill Street and the other near Mercer Park — were connected to each other or to the robbery of a convenience store early Friday.

According to police reports:

The first of the two Sunday evening occurred around 11:30 p.m. in the 1000 block of Broad

Church. After a group of names approached an unidentified male victim at the Iowa City Park, the victim of a vehicle and then the
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Baker knows City Council

BY ELAINE FABIAN

Oct. 1 was another hour in the life of local politician Baker during his second term as a city council member. Baker said he has a good sense of humor when it comes to politics and he enjoys serving on the council with Baker during his second term.

POLICE BLOTTER

ARRESTS

A woman from Iowa City, Iowa, was charged with driving while intoxicated.

JAIL

A man from Cedar Rapids, Iowa, was charged with public intoxication.

CLERKS

OFFICERS

Officer Smith was on patrol when he observed a suspicious vehicle.

CORRECTIONS

The article incorrectly reported that...

SUPPORTS

SUPPORTS

SUPPORTS
State, UI officials dedicate Adler Building

BY COLIN BURKE

Under a white tent in front of the Main Library on Sept. 30, 30 UI and main officials gathered with faculty, students, and alumni to dedicate the new Adler Journalism and Mass Communication Building.

"It's a home for the School of Journalism and Mass Communication," said the dean of the College of Liberal Arts and Sciences. "It's where the school moved from Seawright Hall in January.

"The building was named in recognition of Mr. and Mrs. Neil Adler, of Amherst, Mass., the dean of the College of Liberal Arts and Sciences, the UI Foundation board of trustees and of The Daily Iowan.

340 in damages

Man pleads guilty to burning car

An Illinois man has pleaded guilty to a reckless use of fire charge for attempting to spike his car June 27, according to a press release. The Oliphant, 22, entered a guilty plea to 28 charges in Sept. 27, including one charge for the damage.

According to police reports, Oliphant told one witness he intended to "burn him out" and another witness said Oliphant told her he intended to burn the car.

The 28-year-old admitted to burning a neighbor's car on the 15000 block of West St. Oct. 5.

- By John Stroebel

Man pleads guilty to harassment

A Des Moines man has pleaded guilty to harassment charges for allegedly making threats in a bar.

According to police reports, the victim was present at the bar and told police he was upset with Oliphant and that Oliphant was "talking about running.

The 28-year-old admitted to making threats about running.

- By John Stroebel

Man pleads guilty to in...
Academic gap seen among haves, have-nots

"Kids coming from poverty have a tougher time... Those kids don't have the same accommodations they need to succeed."

- Perry Ross, Director of Instruction

BY ERIKA BINGAR

While the Iowa City School District students are more proficient in reading than compared with other Iowa students, an achievement gap exists among different ethnicities and socioeconomic statuses.

Director of Instruction Perry Ross said the size of the gap varies with grade level and subject. The achievement gap is getting smaller, he said, and the district is increasing its efforts to find solutions adding that the district-wide emphasis on reading in elementary, junior high, and high schools is showing.

"We think reading is a key to learning," he said. He said student achievement varies for many reasons.

"Kids coming from poverty have a tougher time... Those kids don't have the same opportunities," he said. "It's a challenge to help them achieve.

An Introduction to the Iowa City Assistant Professor

Tuesday, October 4, 2005
7:00 p.m.
5159 Westlawn

Guest Speaker:
David F. Asprey, PhD, PA-C

Director, Physician Assistant Program
The University of Iowa

All interested students, professionals, & faculty welcome!

Anyone requiring further information or special accommodations should call 319-335-2713 or 217-474-5193 or Kristian Klein 563-545-8083

This program is co-sponsored by CME.

The University of Iowa Lecture Committee presents Future of Media Town Hall Meeting
Your voice is your worth fighting for... Raise it now - or lose it?

Now is your chance to tell FCC commissioners Jonathan Adelstein and MichaelCopps, to keep the media a force for good in our community. Don't miss this opportunity to testify and make your voice heard! For more information and to testify see the times for related workshops below. Training is required.

S. sweeper in Iraq is not a solution

BY ANTONIO CASTANEDA

HAFLUTA, Iraq - Periodic U.S. offensive actions across Iraq have women on the run. But standing there in a modest room of an Islamic charity, they seem a million miles away from the chaos that surrounds them.

More than 100 women, 60 percent of them displaced by the war, now are living in a shelter that the women of Afghanistan use to shelter victims of war. The shelter was opened earlier this month on the outskirts of Haflutut.

"We are starting to come back to the city, to be able to work again."

The women said the shelter is not their permanent home. They said they are only staying here until they can find another place to live.

The women said they have been living in the shelter for about a month. They said they are not sure how long they will stay.

The U.S.-led invasion of March 2004, successive U.S. governments have wielded sanctions and economic pressure on the Iraqi river valley through which foreign oil is transported to the West.

"We are trying to keep the lid on the introduction of new violence into the area - who can remain away."

The women said they are worried about the violence that has been raging in Iraq since the invasion. They said they are concerned about the safety of their families.

"We are trying to keep the lid on the introduction of new violence into the area - who can remain away."
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BY EN LAY YEOW  

Bali, Indonesia — It was a black T-shirt as big  

as a blanket that officials said  

hid the suspected mastermind of a  

series of bombings that killed at least  

181 people and wounded 101 on  

Sunday, Indonesia's top anti-terror  

officials said. The alleged mastermind  

of the attack was said to have been  

killed in the latest attack.

President Susilo Bambang Yudhoyono  

said the mastermind could be planning  

more attacks in the world's most populous  

Muslim nation as Jakarta's police chief  

and the capital on top alert, with  

two-thirds of its police force  

on the streets.

"The mastermind is still out there,"  

Yudhoyono said in a news conference  

after viewing the devastation.

At least 11 suspects have  

been arrested and 3,000 personnel  

are said to be searching for  

more suspects.

The attacks blamed on two of South Asia's  

most-wanted members of group Al Qaeda  

were Indonesia's most serious  

internal attacks, officials said.

Husin and Azahari were believed to  

be in the heart of a militant network  

that also was in Kuta.

"We have clear evidence, we can  

conclude the network of Al Qaeda-linked  

group, Mbai said.

Video shows carnage in Bali bombing
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The Indonesian government has been linked to  
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Boat founders; 2 dead

BY CHRIS CAROLA

LAKE GEORGE, N.Y. — A glass-bottomed boat carrying several members of a family hit a sunken barge on Sunday, causing as many as 20 people to fall into the water, authorities said.

The boat hit a barge in an area near the village of Lake George, a popular tourist destination, along with swans, ducks and geese, according to reports.

All passengers had been accounted for within two hours, but authorities said several people were observed swimming in the water after the boat overturned.

The family included a father, mother and three children, and they were among others on the boat, said police.

The boat was carrying about 20 passengers, including several children, when it hit the barge, said police. The family was among others on the boat, police said.
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BUSH pondsher 2nd court choice

BY DEB REICHMANN

WASHINGTON — President Bush is watching his first Supreme Court nominee, Chief Justice John Roberts, take the bench as the high court's new leader. But constitutional experts say Roberts's tendency to favor the side weighing the loudest, his desire to resolve cases narrowly, and his tendency to write as if the entire bench is behind him are the same traits that shaped Justice Sandra Day O'Connor when she took the court's third spot in 1981.
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As the UI considers design plans for the new 800 million recreation center, we feel that a majority of students and administrators are anxious to have a state-of-the-art facility. An architecture firm that is currently designing some of the unique buildings at the University of Iowa, for example, have been working with a few Sharpies and let them know what some students are asking for. And if the UI can do something like that, then they will be ahead of the curve. In addition, some students have written to the University of Iowa, to be included in the proposal. Guest comments, however, are not necessary to those of the editorial board.

EDITORIAL

Think horizontal for Rec Center

As the UI considers design plans for the new 800 million recreation center, we feel that a majority of students and administrators are anxious to have a state-of-the-art facility. An architecture firm that is currently designing some of the unique buildings at the University of Iowa, for example, have been working with a few Sharpies and let them know what some students are asking for. And if the UI can do something like that, then they will be ahead of the curve. In addition, some students have written to the University of Iowa, to be included in the proposal. Guest comments, however, are not necessary to those of the editorial board.

LETTERS

LETTERS TO THE EDITOR may be sent via e-mail to daily-iowanews@uiowa.edu (but not at anachronism). Each letter must be signed and include a name and phone number for verification. Letters should not exceed 300 words. The DI reserves the right to edit for length and clarity. Letters will be chosen for publication by the editors according to a rotating selection of advertisements. No advertisements or mass communications, please.

EDITOR'S OPINIONs that exceed 300 words in length must be submitted at least three days prior to the desired date of publication. Guest opinions are selected in accordance with subject, weight, relevance, and space considerations.

Pink embarrassment

I think I have a solution to the "pink locker" problem. Two sides. The locker room should be painted a "helper" color. It is a calming color that would also give it the psychologi-cally correct "helper" color. I have the opposite of this idea, a locker room that is painted so that one side is "I am not homosexual." The other side, being more plastered, is painted "I am not a homosexual." The pink locker may be the only one that would have the color of this idea, and it would not be a pink locker. This is the idea that every locker would have the same color, and it would be "I am not a homosexual." The pink locker may be the only one that would have the color of this idea, and it would not be a pink locker. The pink locker may be the only one that would have the color of this idea, and it would not be a pink locker.

Unsung hero of Rec Center

I was at the UI on Monday, and I was struck by the lack of attention given to the unsung hero of the Rec Center, the electrician. The electrician of the Rec Center is a hero because he has made it possible for us to have a state-of-the-art facility. In the past, we have had to rely on expensive and unreliable electricians to do the job, but now we have a hero who has made it possible for us to have a state-of-the-art facility.

Klein's quality

I have never been more confident in the quality of the new Rec Center. The facility is truly world-class, and I am confident that it will provide a great environment for all of our students and community members. The Rec Center is a shining example of how the UI is committed to providing world-class facilities for our students and community members.

Woeful ignorance

 According to news reports a number of students have been identified as the individuals responsible for the recent vandalism at the new Rec Center. The students involved were apparently attempting to make a statement about the quality of the new Rec Center. However, the actions of these students were not only inappropriate but also disastrous for the university.

Apology

I am writing to the student body and the community at-large about the recent events at the Rec Center. I want to express my sincerest apologies to all of those who have been affected by these actions.
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I have never been more confident in the quality of the new Rec Center. The facility is truly world-class, and I am confident that it will provide a great environment for all of our students and community members. The Rec Center is a shining example of how the UI is committed to providing world-class facilities for our students and community members.
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The room became something New York native said, "was like we were making music. It was hard to describe, but it was just the same thing as before, only now it was something new, something else."

The creative inspiration for the project came from Pierce's collection of video scenes. He re-edited the video loop that he had recorded before the performance, and created new compositions with recorded audio. He then directed and choreographed the lighting and movement of the performers, using a combination of sound and image to create a cohesive performance piece. Despite the limitations of the space, he was able to create a compelling and engaging experience for the audience.

One channel of sound focused on the projection of images onto the performers, while another channel used the surrounding environment as a canvas for the visuals. This allowed Pierce to create a unique and immersive experience for the audience, who were able to see the performers in a new and unexpected way.

The performance was a success, and Pierce was pleased with the way that the combination of sound and image worked together to create a cohesive and engaging experience. He is looking forward to continuing to explore this new direction in his work, and is excited about the potential for future projects.
Michael Suchanick:
Multi-Linguisit
Kung Fu Artist
Karaoke King
Is Welcome Here

Your life. You can bring it with you.
Learn more about Michael and tell us more about you
visit pwc.com/bringit
Feasting on home cooking

It's obviously nice that we can come here and have a great atmosphere to play in. The atmosphere has definitely helped us, and it's something we want to keep going.

— Ed Hinkel, Iowa wide receiver

By Jason Brummond

The Iowa offensive line looked solid, and the running game returned from its hiatus shaky at times — made stops when it needed to in a 26-5 win over Illinois. The Hawkeyes (5-1, 1-1) gained more than twice as many yards as they did the previous week, but Ferentz made sure they still going full tilt.

"We certainly have some things we still need to work on," he said. "That's very evident, but I think we know where the hot spots are, and we just need to be committed to that improvement."

The good news is that, I think, if we will work hard and stay committed, we'll see improvement short-term, as well as long-term. That's really where our focus is.

Ferentz mixed up the starting offensive line — switching Mike Jones to guard and Marshall风俗 to left tackle. The new combination worked.

After rushing for minus-9 yards against Ohio State last week, the Hawkeyes collected 301 yards and three touchdowns on the ground. Quarterback Drew Tate, who was blocked five times against the Buckeyes, wasn't brought down once against Illinois.

Running back Albert Young rushed for 152 yards on 25 carries and the Hawkeyes tallied four runs for more than 10 yards, including a 36-yard scamper early in the first quarter.

Yowza Hawkeye blockage

BY NICK RICHARDS

Iowa's 14-0 halftime lead over Illinois Oct. 1 could have read Kenny Wendland's name on Fighting Illini 0.
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Hawkeye Sports

Men golfers head to Memphis

The Iowa men’s golf team will compete this weekend at the Memphis Invitational, today, with 36 holes. The tournament is scheduled for Tuesday. The 15-team event will be played on the par 72 course of Colonial Country Club in Memphis, Tenn.

After finishing second at the Wisconsin Intercollegiate, Iowa freshman Cole Pfister will play in the first event of his career. Currently, he led the team in scoring average, averaging 74.7. The first round of the season, with a 65 in the opening round of the Wisconsin Intercollegiate.

Junior Todd Larson, Dan Holmberg, and Jon Feldt will also play in the tournament along with senior Andy Teich clinching the final roster spot.

— by Charlie Kast

Men runners place third

The No.10 Iowa men’s cross-country team hosted theMonday Kansas Invitational in Dines, Mo., on Oct. 1.

Fifth-ranked Stanford was the team champion with 25 points, thanks to its three scorers finishing in the top-10. The Hawkeyes scored 66 points. They wanted to keep an eye on the top-10 and their score placing in the national rankings.

Jeff Kent was Iowa’s highest scorer, finishing 12th in a time of 24:28, 29 seconds. Dan Had and Jeff Robinson also scored for the Hawkeyes. They placed 12th in the race with a time of 17:42 and 16:42, respectively.

Junior Hooper (14:49, 14:30) and Matt Vignes (16:23, 16:18) also scored for the Hawkeyes.

— by Michael Schmidt


Field hockey staves off Spartans

BY BRENDAN STILES

The No. 14 Hawkeye field hockey players were coming off a disappointing loss in Ohio State Buckeyes 20-20, and coach Tracy Grisbaum called them their Oct. 3 game with the ninth-ranked Michigan State Spartans a “must-win.”

After the Spartans came back from a 2-0 deficit to the game, freshman Caitlin McCurdy scored with 6:44 remaining to give Iowa a 2-0 lead. The Hawkeyes held on to that advantage and pulled off the upset.

“It’s pretty exciting, but it’s kind of built-up from all the efforts everyone made today,” McCurdy said. “It was really good to finish it off, after a hard week of practice.

Iowa played a very patient first half, keeping the Spartans in check and not allowing them any big opportunities. In the first 13 minutes of play, sophomores Kadi McCurdy scored on a rebound off a penalty corner to give the Hawkeyes a 1-0 lead, which they took into halftime.

The quality of practice on Monday was really crucial to our performance on Tuesday. If we get things going really early and just get into the flow of things, then we’ll be just fine.”

— freshman midfielder Caitlin McCurdy

“We wanted to be poised with developing our attack,” Grisbaum said. “We took it against Ohio State, and we tried to make everything happen in one second. We emphasized being efficient in their flow and not always going forward into the forward position, so that was a way I thought we needed to be patient.

“We let the attacking opportunities develop, and we had some really good ones.”

In the second half, Kadi McCurdy went in again on the other end, but Grisbaum’s weekend was a big part of that. After she scored 1-0 in the second round of the season, she added another goal in the opening round of the Wisconsin Intercollegiate.

Junior Todd Larson, Dan Holmberg, and Jon Feldt were also on the final roster along with senior Andy Teich clinching the final roster spot.

— by Charlie Kast
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FOOTBALL
CONTINUED FROM PAGE 18
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IOWA 35, ILLINOIS 7

Members of the Hawkeye Marching Band kick up their toes during a time-out. Hawkeyes fans turned out in droves to support the pink decor of the visitor's locker room.

This year's Homecoming game was the 21st home win in a row for Iowa. The Hawkeye defense held the Fighting Illini to only 7 points, and the offense improved to beat Illinois, 35-7.

Quotables
"We certainly have some things we still need to work on. That's very evident, but I think we know where the hot spots are, and we just need to be committed to that improvement."
- Iowa coach Kirk Ferentz

"Both offenses were going up and down the field. The problem was, their offense was getting points, and ours wasn't getting any. We've got to put the ball in the end zone, and, obviously, we've got to play a lot better on defense."
- Iowa coach Ron Zook

BY THE NUMBERS
Number of interceptions: Iowa's Devon Johnson has 10 in his career after his interception Oct. 1. He now needs two more picks to tie Devon Mitchell's and New Rarick's career record of 18.

Games Iowa has lost consecutively in Kinnick Stadium: Iowa's last loss was a 36-31 setback to Iowa State in 2002.

Number of tackles: Defensive linemen Mike Daniels, who has played both right and left tackle and started at left guard against the Illini.

PRIME PLAYS
Dawon Smith's 59-yard touchdown run in the fourth quarter for Iowa's final touchdown of the game
- Jason Brunstrom

Jovan Johnson's interception in the first quarter at the Iowa 1, keeping the Illini off the scoreboard and moving Iowa within two points of the tying the school record
- Nick Richards

Bryan Mattison's 24-yard kick return in the first quarter, when he took down both Brian and the Illinois kicking booth on one play
- Bryan Rolles

Ed Hinkel's 20-yard reverse for a touchdown in the first quarter that put Iowa ahead 7-0, the first running touchdown of his career
- Tyson Wirth
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I. SCHNORR RUSHED for 38 yards in second quarter, and he scored one touchdown.

THUMBS UP THUMBS DOWN
Thumbs Up: Iowa's offensive line stepped up with a solid performance, blowing huge holes in the Illinois defense for Albert Young and company. It also gave Drew Tate time to operate in the pocket, something that had been absent this year. Moving Mike Jones in to guard from tackle solidified the line.

Thumbs Down: Iowa's tackling. Illinois scored just seven points, but missed tackles allowed for room to operate for Illinois' receivers. The tackling will need to improve going into next week's game at Purdue.

LOOK AHEAD
After a heart-breaking overtime loss at Minnesota Sept. 24, Purdue is coming off its second-straight loss, having been previously blown out by Notre Dame, 49-28, at home. The defense was decimated by Brady Quinn and the Irish offense, allowing 621 total yards — 468 via the pass.

Despite Purdue's recent struggles, West Lafayette has been a pitfall for Iowa. The Hawkeyes haven't won at Purdue since a 31-21 victory in 1991.

SCHEDULE
Sept. 3 Iowa 65, Ball St 0
Sept. 9 Iowa State 23, Iowa 3
Sept. 17 Iowa 45, UNI 21
Sept. 24 Ohio State 31, Iowa 6
Oct. 1 Iowa 25, Indiana 7 Homecoming
Oct. 8 Purdue, 3:30 PM
Oct. 15 Indiana, TBD
Oct. 22 Michigan, TBD
Nov. 5 Northwestern, TBD
Nov. 12 @ Wisconsin, TBD
Nov. 19 Minnesota, TBD

ILLINOIS GAME BALL
PIERRE THOMAS
Illinois' running back recorded 100 yards on 15 carries, the second-straight week in which Iowa has given up a 100-yarder to an opposing player — and the third time this year. Iowa did that twice last year — against Minnesota and LSU.
Volleyball struggles

BY RYAN LONG

After defeating Northern Iowa and Iowa last week, the Iowa volleyball team struggled to maintain its momentum against the state of Michigan. The Hawkeyes fell in the Wolverines 3-0 with sets of 25-13, 25-17, and 25-13.

The Hawkeyes fell in the Wolverines 3-0 with sets of 25-13, 25-17, and 25-13 to Michigan State the next day losing in the Big Ten action, and it’s slowly turning out to be a loss for the team’s early-season success. "We just need to come out strong in the beginning," said Hawkeyes outside hitter Stacy Vitali. "I think the Hawkeyes have a little bit of a hangover." But I don’t think we experience more times in the Big Ten, we’ll get better and better.

Iowa coach Cindy Fredrick believed her team was able to battle back after being down 2-0 to the Spartans, even if the match ended in a loss. "I think in the past, [with] our kids being down two games, we’ve never been able to come back in.

The Michigan game consisted of one loss and no win. After losing the first game, 30-21, the Hawkeyes were unable to play resiliently by capturing game two. Iowa’s defense proved too much for Michigan in the second set and the break. Michigan’s excellent victories and Iowa’s 20-13 and 8-20 loss.

The Hawkeyes were led by Erin Cahill, Lyndsay Miller, and Kaiti Brackett, and Brackett led the Hawkeyes to 19 kills. Cahill had 17 and Miller added 16. Iowa was led by Vitali and Smial. Vitali had a total of 17 kills and Smial had part in 15.

I think in the past, [with] our kids being down two games, it would have been over in three. What I like about this group is that they don’t quit, and they don’t give up."

Volleyball coach Cindy Fredrick

Against Michigan State, the Hawkeyes dropped a key set and fell to 6-10 in the Big Ten. On Wednesday, the Hawkeyes fell at a 20-13, 25-10, and the Hawkeyes lost to 30-18.

The Hawkeyes came out with more aggressiveness and fell 30-17, rising into halftime trading 30.

"We went in the locker room, and we knew that this team was beatable," Smial said. "We knew we weren’t playing how we know we could play. Every opportunity we had, we started to get our jobs done." Iowa captured game three, 30-27, and shut up the Spartans 34-26. The momentum continued in set four with Hawkeyes won again victories, 30-26, even though they were out-stretched 21 to 26. However, the comeback came to an end in game five, as Michigan won, 15-12.

The Spartans were led by Karissa Lowe, Ashley Petry, and Alisha Dohle, each adding 25 kills. Iowa was led by Tanja Costanzo, Smial, and Smial had a game-high 31 kills. Nearly complete and Costanzo chopped in with 28 and 25.

"We lowered ouriber," Smial said. "We are to Minnesota and Indiana next week, and those are both huge weeks for us, but we’ll have to have those right and make adjustments."

SPORTS

HELP WANTED

RESTAURANT

RockIs

NOW HIRING
3rd shift server
Great Team
Apply within.
513 1206-
6484

PROFESSIONAL
SERVICES

LONG/ BODY

SPRING BREAK

SUSY

Hair Stylist

SUBURB

Now Hiring
DELIVERY
DRIVERS
Move up to
$15/HOUR

Call
319-344-3569

for interview.

RESTAURANT

HUNGRY
MOBO

Restaurant Out
Experience a Plus!
20-40 hours/week.
Weekends a must.
Apply with
319 733-7759

WAISTEE R

CLASSIFIEDS

WANTED: 49 PEOPLE

WANTED 2001
VOLVO S60

$40 (photo and up
to 15 words)

Call our office to set up a time that is convenient for you to bring your car by to be photographed.
Your ad will run for 30 days - for $40
Deadline: 2 days prior to run date desired
For more information contact:
The Daily Iowan Classified Dept.
319-333-5784 or 333-5785

$250
Sign-On
Bonus

Check us out for your next job!

Great
Selection of Medical Plans!
Company Paid
Life & Disability Insurance

Hurry!
Offer Ends
SOON!

Access Direct
PCC company
www.adpc.com

An Equal Opportunity Employer
Two Months Rent FREE

Westgate Villa
3607-14 Westgate Street, Coralville, Iowa

Two Months Free Rent
On 1st available unit. Must pay for 1st full month.

Mary P. O'Conal
338-4957

* SHORT-TERM CORPORATE LEASES AVAILABLE

THE DAILY IOWAN CLASSIFIED AD BLANK
Write ad using one word per blank. Minimum ad is 10 words.

1 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9 10
11 12 13 14 15 16 17 18 19 20
21 22 23 24

Name
Address
Phone

Ad Information: # of Days, Category
Cost: $1.15 per word or $15.65 per column inch.
1-10 days: $1.15 per word ($15.65 min.)
11-16 days: $1.30 per word ($20.80 min.)
17-30 days: $1.63 per word ($31.80 min.)
31 days or more: $2.29 per word ($36.80 min.)

In the News
335-5784

Call 335-5784
FAX 335-6297
Mo-Thu: 8-5
Fri: 9-5, Sat: 9-4

Visit our website
335-5784

60 WIDE AUDIENCES EVERY DAY
60 WIDE AUDIENCES EVERY DAY
happy birthday to...

Oct 9 — Molly Pitzer, 19; Mike Behrens, 19; Jessi Johnson, 19; Becca Shaheen, 18; Mike Avey, 21

DAUM GOOD FOOD

by Scott Adams

today's events

Career Services, Expo Activation Session, information session on UI Employment Expo, an online recruiting system, 9:30 a.m.-12:30 p.m., Child Development Center.

American Pharmacists Month Event, Melissa Fitch, 12:30 p.m., TBA.

UI Library’s Sesquicentennial Anniversary, Psychology Library open house, 1:30-3:30 p.m., Psychology Library (Shoemaker Hall).

Welcome Reception for UI Vice President for Research Meredith Hay, 4:30 p.m., Lewis Center fourth floor.

Against Me, the Geese, Snoop, Fire, and the Salvation, 6:30 p.m., Cabell, 333 E. Washington.

Sales, Use, and Local Options Taxes, Small Business Tax Workshop Berkson, 7 p.m., 414 Pappajohn Business Building.

Fire, with Street of Crocodiles, 7:30 p.m., Spie.

Mya Goldberg, Live from Prairie Lights, 7:30 p.m., Prairie Lights Books.

SUBMIT IT!

Calendar requirements:
Entries must be sent at least two days in advance.
Subject line of e-mail must be ‘daily break calendar’

For more info call the student newspaper at 335-3328.

UI senior Navid热心 Hodge and junior James Russell watch the flames dance on the charcoals as they wait to commence a contact behind Burgs on Sunday evening. This was the fourth Sunday in a row that the Dawn Eighties four-graded behind the dorms on Sunday, because Burgs Marketplace does not serve meals on Sunday nights.

TUESDAY, Oct. 8, 2002

Res earch well
New Vie Research is back she eCardina John

TODAY'S DAILY BREAK

The Role of Health in Achieving Security and Stability,
Sesquicentennial of the University of Illinois Press, 12:30 p.m., TBA.

American Pharmacists Month Event, Melissa Fitch, 12:30 p.m., TBA.

UI Library’s Sesquicentennial Anniversary, Psychology Library open house, 1:30-3:30 p.m., Psychology Library (Shoemaker Hall).

Welcome Reception for UI Vice President for Research Meredith Hay, 4:30 p.m., Lewis Center fourth floor.

Against Me, the Geese, Snoop, Fire, and the Salvation, 6:30 p.m., Cabell, 333 E. Washington.

Sales, Use, and Local Options Taxes, Small Business Tax Workshop Berkson, 7 p.m., 414 Pappajohn Business Building.

Fire, with Street of Crocodiles, 7:30 p.m., Spie.

Mya Goldberg, Live from Prairie Lights, 7:30 p.m., Prairie Lights Books.